The Pinnacle of Life – Chapter 0823
“Ah!”

“Who is this woman?”

“Why did she come out to spoil the wedding? She must have had a death wish!”

Everyone was shocked as they stared at Carey who was walking up the stage, with their mouths agape.

“Mom!” Zendaya shouted as she burst into tears.

When Zendaya called the woman “Mom”, only then did the crowd realize that the woman covered in blood
was actually the bride’s mother. More importantly, her mother came out to oppose the marriage. This show
was a bit too much.

Zendaya wanted to run toward Carey but she was being held back firmly and controlled, unable to move
forward.

Conor who was standing beside Zendaya yelled, “Someone, come. Drag down this crazy woman.”

He then clasped his fists toward the guests below the stage and said, “My apologies, everyone. This woman is
a little mentally unstable. She was supposed to be resting at home yet she escaped somehow. I hope for all of
your understanding!”

Zendaya cried, “My mom is not insane.”

However, some fighters of the Stoermers had already rushed toward Carey.

As a result, a sudden change occurred.

Carey took out two short scimitars from her back. They were covered in blood. She intercepted the attacks of
the fighters fearlessly.

Puff! Puff!

The two fighters who rushed to the front had their throats sliced off clean by Carey and blood gushed out like
a fountain.

The two people tried to press against their neck, with their faces full of horror. Then, they fell to the ground.
Anna was shocked. She grabbed Alex’s sleeves. “What is happening? How did Auntie Carey know how to…
I remember that she doesn’t know any martial arts! Why did she stand up against the marriage?”

Alex did not say a word. His eyes glistened as he stared closely at the two Grandmasters on the stage.

The threat posed by the two of them was just too great. If he could successfully ambush one of them, his
chance of winning would be greatly increased.

He was waiting for a chance.

Meanwhile, the scimitars in Carey’s hands were like death’s scythe. The fighters of the Stoermer who rushed
toward her were all killed by her ruthlessly!

She was heartbroken at the Stoermers.

Even her own husband did not want to help her and their daughter. What else could she expect from the other
Stoermers?

It would be better to annihilate all of them!

Whoosh! Whoosh! Whoosh!

The five fighters of the Stoermers who rushed forward were killed in a few breaths!

She was covered in even more blood. Before this, her back was scratched too. There was a line of bloody
wounds on her back, with blood flowing out.

Conor was dumbfounded and his eyes were wide opened.

He never knew that Carey knew martial arts. Furthermore, she was so powerful.

At this moment, Carey yelled, “I’m not crazy! Conor Stoermer, if you Stoermers want to sell off daughters for
prosperity, you can sell off someone else but not my daughter! I’ll never allow my daughter to marry a brute
who eats mud like him.”

Many people were shocked when they heard her speech.

‘What did she mean by a brute who eats mud?’

‘Is this how people from Michigan curse at others?’

On the other hand, the Colemans were getting nervous and their eyebrows were unsettled.

If Tristan’s weird disease of eating mud were to be known by the public, it would greatly damage his
reputation. Therefore, they must never let such a thing happen.

In that instant, Abel was filled with murderous intent. He also dared to kill Carey on the spot, even if it was
done in front of the countless guests.

However, Conor was one step ahead of him.

He fiercely walked toward Carey. “Nonsense! You dared kill the people of the Stoermer family, you crazy
woman. According to the rules of the Stoermers, you shall be decapitated on the spot!”

With a loud roar, he ferociously threw a punch at Carey.

However, someone rushed toward him from the side and grabbed Conor’s punch.

Smack!

Thud! Thud! Thud!

After the explosion of a strong impact, Conor moved backward three steps and be nearly fell down. Conor
took a closer look. It was actually his third brother, Kazim Stoermer.

His eyes were full of sinister but more of shock.

